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Ebersole, E. C. (Ezra Christian), 1840.
Encyclopedia of Iowa law : being a plain statement of the law of Iowa so far as it affects the people in their business, domestic and social relations.
Des Moines : Ebersole. c1914, c1902
General Studies
xiv, 1475 p. : forms ; 26 cm.; CTRG95-B1208; US/03/726; with an introduction by L.G. Kinne.
Fiche: 1-16

Hart, W. O.
The movement for uniform state laws.
Rochester, N.Y. : Lawyer's Co-operative. c1917
General Studies
p. 646-654 : port. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1209; US/03/733.
Fiche: 17

Mordecai, Samuel F. (Samuel Fox), 1852-1927.
Law lectures : a treatise, from a North Carolina standpoint, on those portions of the first and second books of the Commentaries of Sir William Blackstone which have not become obsolete in the United States.
General Studies
xiii, 1251 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1210; US/03/727.
Fiche: 18-31

Chaplin, Heman White, 1847-1924.
Principles of the federal law as presented in decisions of the Supreme Court : citing something over 3,500 cases : 2 Dallas-241 U.S. (Congressional legislation to February 1, 1917).
Washington, D.C. : J. Byrne. 1907
General Studies
lxxxi, 903 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1239; US/03/728.
Fiche: 32-42

Green, John Bernard, 1850.
Law for the American farmer.
New York : Macmillan. 1911
General Studies
xvi, 438 p. : 20 cm.; CTRG95-B1240; US/03/729; John B. Green.
Fiche: 43-47

Fane, Francis, ca. 1698-1757.
Reports on the laws of Connecticut.
General Studies
200 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1241; US/03/730; edited with an introduction by Charles M. Andrews.
Fiche: 48-50

Black, Henry Campbell, 1860-1927.
Handbook on the law of judicial precedents, or, The science of case law.
St. Paul, Minn. : West. 1912
General Studies
xv, 768 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1242; US/03/731.
Fiche: 51-59

Hughes, William T. (William Taylor).
Grounds and rudiments of law.
Chicago : The Usona Book Co. 1907-1908
General Studies
4 v. (xix, 1125 p.) ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1243; US/03/732.
Fiche: 60-74

Bledsoe, Anthony Jennings, 1858.
Portland, Ore. ; San Francisco : A.J. Bledsoe. 1915
General Studies
1013 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1244; US/03/733; 2nd ed., rev. and enl.
Fiche: 75-86

Townes, John Charles, 1852-1923.
Studies in American elementary law.
Chicago : T.H. Flood. 1911
General Studies
xxvii, 695 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1245; US/03/734; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 87-94

Walker, Timothy, 1802-1856.
Introduction to American law : designed as a first book for students.
Boston : Little, Brown. 1905
General Studies
xxiii, 692 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1247; US/03/735; 11th ed.; rev. by Clement Bates.
Fiche: 102-109

American law : a commentary on the jurisprudence, constitution and laws of the United States.
Chicago : Callaghan. 1908
General Studies
2 v. (xxii, 2026 p.) ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1248; US/03/736; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 110-132

Clark, William Lawrence, 1863-1918.
Elementary law.
New York : American Law Book Co. 1909
General Studies
xiv, 490 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1249; US/03/737; compiled by William L. Clark.
Fiche: 133-138
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Storey, Moorfield, 1845-1929.
The reform of legal procedure.
General Studies
vii, 263 p. ; 20 cm.; CTRG95-B1250; US/03/738.
Fiche: 139-141

Ebersole, E. C. (Ezra Christian), 1840.
Encyclopedia of Iowa law : being a plain statement of the law of Iowa so far as it affects the people in their business, domestic and social relations.
Toledo, Iowa : The Author. 1903
General Studies
xiv, 1475 p. : forms ; 26 cm.; CTRG95-B1251; US/03/739; with an introduction by L.G. Kinne.
Fiche: 142-157

The heart of Blackstone, or, Principles of the common law.
New York ; Cincinnati : The Abingdon Press. c1915
General Studies
247 p. ; 20 cm.; CTRG95-B1252; US/03/740; introduction by Thomas H. Anderson.
Fiche: 158-160

Cox, Walter S. (Walter Smith), 1826-1902.
Lessons in law for women.
New York : Brentano's. c1901
General Studies
xi, 363 ; 12 cm.; CTRG95-B1253; US/03/741.
Fiche: 161-165

Dunlap, M. E.
Abridgment of elementary law : embodying the general principles, rules and definitions of law, together with the common maxims and rules of equity jurisprudence, embracing the subjects contained in a regular law course, collected and arranged so as to be easily acquired by students, comprehended by justices, and readily reviewed by young practitioners.
St. Louis : Thomas Law Book Co. 1905
General Studies
v, 600 p. ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1254; US/03/742; 3rd ed.; revised by T.F. Chaplin.
Fiche: 166-172

Alger, George W. (George William), 1872.
The old law and the new order.
Boston ; New York : Houghton Mifflin. 1913
Collected Essays
295 p. ; 20 cm.; CTRG95-B1255; US/04/244.
Fiche: 173-176

United States. Congress. Joint Committee on Revision of Laws of United States.
Judiciary title : report of Commission and existing law.
General Studies
xxxv, 965 p. ; 30 cm.; CTRG95-B1256; US/03/743.
Fiche: 177-187

A manual of elementary law : being a summary of the fundamental principles of American law.
Indianapolis : Bobbs-Merrill. c1915
General Studies
xxxi, 513 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1257; US/03/744; Rev. ed.; revised by Arnold Bennet Hall.
Fiche: 188-193

Library of American law and practice.
Chicago : American Technical Society. 1919, c1912
General Studies
12 v. : ill. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1258; US/03/745; prepared by authors of standard law works, judges, professors of law, and other eminent legal authorities.
Fiche: 194-263

Marshall D. Ewell.
Essentials of the law.
Albany, N.Y. : M. Bender. 1915
General Studies
2 v. ; 21 cm.; CTRG95-B1259; US/03/746; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 264-285

Mordecai, Samuel F. (Samuel Fox), 1852-1927.
Law lectures : a treatise, from a North Carolina standpoint, on those portions of the first and second books of the Commentaries of Sir William Blackstone which have not become obsolete in the United States.
Raleigh, N.C. : Commercial Print. Co. 1916
General Studies
2 v. (xi, 1524 p.) ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1260; US/03/747; [2nd ed.]
Fiche: 286-303

Davis, George B. (George Breckenridge), 1847-1914.
The elements of law : an introduction to the study of the constitutional and military law of the United States.
New York : J. Wiley & Sons. 1904
General Studies
v, 188 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1261; US/03/748; 1st ed.
Fiche: 304-306

Vale, Ruby R. (Ruby Ross), b. 1874.
Elementary principles of the law of Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia : G.T. Bisel. 1902
General Studies
2 v. (xxxiii, 1229 p.) ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1262; US/03/749.
Fiche: 307-321
Bradley, Joseph P., 1813-1892.
Miscellaneous writings of the late Hon. Joseph P. Bradley, associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States: with a sketch of his life by his son, Charles Bradley, and a review of his "judicial record" by William Draper Lewis, and an account of his "dissenting opinions" by A.Q. Keasbey.
Newark, N.J.: L.J. Hardham. 1901
Collected Essays
Fiche: 322-326

Townes, John Charles, 1852-1923.
Studies in American elementary law.
Austin, Tex.: The Author. 1903
General Studies
xx, 490 p.: 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1264; US/03/750.
Fiche: 327-332

Addresses, discussions, etc.
Minneapolis, Minn.: [s.n.]. 1917
Collected Essays
2 v.: ill.: 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1265; US/04/290.
Fiche: 333-357

United States. Congress. Special Joint Committee on Revision of the Laws.
Revision of laws--Judiciary title: proposed bill to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to the judiciary.
Washington: G.P.O. 1910
General Studies
viii, 511 p.: 30 cm.; CTRG95-B1272; US/03/751.
Fiche: 395-400

Roe, E. T.
Business and law, or, The careful man's guide: a complete legal and business compendium.
Boston: Chicago: Atlanta: Hertel, Jenkins. 1906
General Studies
633 p.: ill., maps: 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1276; US/03/752.
Fiche: 439-446

Irving, Washington, 1783-1859.
The letters of Washington Irving to Henry Brevort.
New York: G.P. Putnam's Sons. 1915
Collected Essays
2 v.: ill.: 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1279; US/04/246; [1st ed.]: edited, with an introduction, by George S. Hellman.
Fiche: 456-461

Gering, Matthew.
Some occasional addresses and speeches delivered at public gatherings, banquets, and in trials by jury while practicing at the bar.
Omaha, Neb.: Omaha Print. Co. [1916]
Collected Essays
Fiche: 494-495

Elementary law.
Boston: Little, Brown. 1910
General Studies
xli, 762 p.: 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1284; US/03/754; New ed., rev. and enl.
Fiche: 496-504

James, Francis Bacon, b. 1864.
Advertising, and other addresses.
Cincinnati: R. Clarke. 1907
Collected Essays
136 p.: 21 cm.; CTRG95-B1291; US/04/248.
Fiche: 540-541

Hughes, Charles Evans, 1862-1948.
Addresses of Charles Evans Hughes, 1906-1916.
Collected Essays
Fiche: 542-546

Magna Carta, and other addresses.
New York: Columbia University Press. 1916
Collected Essays
vi, 282 p.: 21 cm.; CTRG95-B1295; US/04/250.
Fiche: 556-559

Wald, Gustavus Henry, 1853-1902.
Miscellany.
Cincinnati: Ebbert & Richardson. 1906
Collected Essays
Fiche: 565-567

Present day problems: a collection of addresses delivered on various occasions.
New York: Dodd, Mead. 1908
Collected Essays
Fiche: 568-571
Celebration legal essays: by various authors to mark the twenty-fifth year of service of John H. Wigmore, as a professor of law in Northwestern University. Chicago: Northwestern University Press. 1919
Collected Essays
Fiche: 591-597

Carnegie, Andrew, 1835-1919.
Address by Andrew Carnegie: at the presentation of Princeton Lake, December 5, 1906.
[S.l. : s.n.]. [1906?]
General Studies
8 p.; 21 cm.; CTRG95-B1303; US/03/254.
Fiche: 598

Uniform state laws: a means to efficiency consistent with democracy.
[Chicago: Press of Chicago Legal News Company]. [1916?]
General Studies
126 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1304; US/03/755; 4th ed.
Fiche: 599-600

Winslow, John Bradley, 1851-1920.
The modern democracy, the citizen and the law.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxxv, 922 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1305; US/03/756.
Fiche: 601-611

Law of torts.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxvii, 915 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1306; US/03/757; introduction, William C. Jones.
Fiche: 612-622

Criminal law.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxxi, 834 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1307; US/03/758.
Fiche: 623-632

Ballantine, Henry Winthrop, 1880-1951.
Personal property and bailments.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1914
General Studies
xxx, 880 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1308; US/03/759.
Fiche: 633-642

Law of real property.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxxi, 955 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1309; US/03/760.
Fiche: 643-653

Cutting, Charles S.
Law of descent and distribution: wills and administration: guardian and ward.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxii, 921 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1310; US/03/761.
Fiche: 654-664

Pomeroy, John Norton, 1866-1924.
Equity.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. 1914
General Studies
xxx, 844 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1311; US/03/762.
Fiche: 665-674

Hale, William G.
Law of negotiable instruments.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxix, 787 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1320; US/03/763.
Fiche: 675-683

Wormser, I. Maurice (Isaac Maurice), 1887.
Law of private corporations.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1914
General Studies
xxv, 833 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1321; US/03/764.
Fiche: 684-693

Ewbank, Louis B. (Louis Blasdel), b. 1864.
Pleadings in civil actions at common law and under modern statutes.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1915
General Studies
xliv, 903 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1322; US/03/765.
Fiche: 694-704

Garner, James Wilford, 1871-1938.
Constitutional law: definitions and general principles.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxvi, 812 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1323; US/03/766.
Fiche: 705-713

Clark, George Luther, 1877.
Conflict of laws.
Chicago: Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxxiii, 910 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1324; US/03/767.
Fiche: 714-724

Uniform laws: a needed protection to and stimulus of interstate investment.
[U.S.: s.n.]. [1911?]
General Studies
38 p.; 26 cm.; CTRG95-B1325; US/03/775; Nathan William MacChesney.
Fiche: 725
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Wyman, Bruce.
Law of public service companies, especially common carriers.
Chicago : Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxix, 798 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1326; US/03/768.
Fiche: 726-734

Rogers, William Perry.
Law of damages.
Chicago : Blackstone Institute. c1917
General Studies
xxvi, 819 p.; forms; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1327; US/03/769.
Fiche: 735-744

Ballantine, Henry Winthrop, 1880-1951.
Blackstone's commentaries.
Chicago : Blackstone Institute. c1915
General Studies
xxxiv, 825 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1328; revised and abridged by Henry Winthrop Ballantine.
Fiche: 745-754

Elements of American jurisprudence.
Boston : Little, Brown. 1900
General Studies
lviii, 401 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1331; US/03/771.
Fiche: 767-772

John Marshall and other addresses.
San Francisco, Calif. : Argonaut. [1908]
Collected Essays
Fiche: 773-776

Budd, Henry, 1849-1921.
Decisions, reports and some reporters: a paper.
[Philadelphia] : Printed by the Association. [1912]
Collected Essays
46 p.; 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1333; US/04/256; read by Henry Budd, at the eighteenth annual meeting, Cape May, New Jersey, June 27, 1912.
Fiche: 777

Clark, Walter.
Address to the law class at the University of North Carolina, 31 January, 1919.
[S.l. : s.n.]. [1919?]
Collected Essays
23 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1334; US/04/257.
Fiche: 778

National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
Constitution and by-laws of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws.
[United States? : s.n.]. 1915
General Studies
17 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1335; US/03/772.
Fiche: 779

Grossman, Emanuel M.
Some reasons for the growing disrespect for the law: a paper read before the Missouri Bar Association at Excelsior Springs, Missouri, Wednesday, July 27, 1910.
[Missouri? : s.n.]. [1910]
General Studies
19 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1336; US/03/773.
Fiche: 780

James, Francis Bacon, b. 1864.
Codification of branches of commercial law: an address delivered before the American Warehousemen's Association at Washington, D.C., December 4, 1902.
Cincinnati : Gibson & Perin. 1902
General Studies
16 p.; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1337; US/03/774.
Fiche: 781

Stafford, Wendell Phillips, b. 1861.
Speeches of Wendell Phillips Stafford, 1913.
St. Johnsbury, Vt. : A.F. Stone. c1913
Collected Essays
Fiche: 782-785

Lodge, Henry Cabot, 1850-1924.
The democracy of the Constitution: and other addresses and essays.
New York : C. Scribner's Sons. 1915
Collected Essays
297 p.; 21 cm.; CTRG95-B1339; US/04/259.
Fiche: 786-789

Richards, Harry Sanger, 1868-1929.
Contracts.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
Fiche: 790-794

Clark, George Luther, 1877.
Torts.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xxii, 435 p.; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1341; US/04/261.
Fiche: 795-799
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Rood, John R. (John Romain), b. 1868.
Criminal law.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xv, 429 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1342; US/04/262.
Fiche: 800-804

Northrup, Elliott Judd.
Personal property and bailments.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xiv, 425 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B3254; US/04/263.
Fiche: 805-809

Rood, John R. (John Romain), b. 1868.
History of real property law.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xvi, 492 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1343; US/04/264.
Fiche: 810-814

Estates of decedents.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1913
Collected Essays
xx, 492 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1344; US/04/265.
Fiche: 815-820

Negotiable instruments.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xvii, 451 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1345; US/04/266.
Fiche: 821-826

Gilmore, Eugene Allen.
Partnership.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
Fiche: 827-831

Cook, Walter Wheeler, 1873-1943.
Municipal corporations.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xv, 381 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1347; US/04/268.
Fiche: 832-836

Hall, Arnold Bennett, 1881-1936.
International law.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
Fiche: 837-842

Chandler, Henry Porter.
Evidence.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xviii, 417 p. : 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1349; US/04/270.
Fiche: 843-847

Hall, James Parker, 1871-1928.
Constitutional law.
Chicago : LaSalle Extension University. c1910
Collected Essays
xiv, 408 p. : 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1350; US/04/271;
James Parker Hall.
Fiche: 848-852

Jurisprudence and legal institutions.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. c1913
Collected Essays
Fiche: 853-857

Statutory construction.
Chicago : La Salle Extension University. 1910
Collected Essays
Fiche: 858-862

Lectures on legal history : and miscellaneous legal essays.
Cambridge : Harvard University Press. 1913
Collected Essays
vi, 553 p.; [1] leaf of plates : port. : 27 cm.;
CTRGG95-B1246; US/04/243; with a memoir.
Fiche: 95-101

The vest pocket lawyer.
Chicago : Flynn. c1919
General Studies
360 p. : forms : 16 x 9 cm.; CTRG95-B1364;
US/03/776; 2nd ed.; improved and enl.
Fiche: 1,011-1,014

Alabama. Code Commissioner (1907).
Report of James J. Mayfield, code commissioner
of Alabama, 1907.
Montgomery : Brown Print. Co. 1907
General Studies
190 p. : 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1365; US/03/777.
Fiche: 1,015-1,017

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 1841-1935.
Speeches.
Boston : Little, Brown. 1918
Collected Essays
vi, 103 p. : 22 cm.; CTRG95-B1365; US/03/777.
Fiche: 1,018-1,019

Beale, Joseph Henry, 1861-1943.
The diversity of laws : address of Joseph H. Beale
of Cambridge, Mass.
[S.l. : s.n.]. [1916?]
General Studies
23 p. : 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1367; US/03/778.
Fiche: 1,020
Evarts, William Maxwell, 1818-1901.
Arguments and speeches of William Maxwell Evarts.
New York : Macmillan. 1919
Collected Essays
3 v. : ports. ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1368; US/04/276;
edited, with an introduction, by his son Sherman
Evarts.
Fiche: 1,021-1,043

Fiske, John, 1842-1901.
Essays, historical and literary.
New York ; London : MacMillan. 1902
Collected Essays
2 v. : port. ; 23 cm.; CTRG95-B1369; US/04/277.
Fiche: 1,044-1,052

Colt, Le Baron Bradford, 1846-1924.
Addresses.
Boston : Little, Brown. 1906
Collected Essays
CTRG95-B1370; US/04/278.
Fiche: 1,053-1,054

Dana, Richard Henry, 1815-1882.
Speeches in stirring times and letters to a son.
Boston ; New York : Houghton, Mifflin. 1910
Collected Essays
vi, 520 p., [6] leaves of plates : port., map ; 23 cm.;
CTRG95-B1371; US/04/279; edited, with
introductory sketch and notes by Richard H. Dana
(3d).
Fiche: 1,055-1,060

Vilas, William F. (William Freeman), 1840-1908.
Selected addresses and orations of William F.
Vilas.
Madison, [Wis. : s.n.]. 1912
Collected Essays
253 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1373; US/04/280.
Fiche: 1,065-1,067

Hunt, Samuel Furman, 1844-1907.
Orations and historical addresses.
Cincinnati : R. Clarke. 1908
Collected Essays
li, 460 p., [1] leaf of plates : port. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-
B1377; US/04/282; edited by the members of his
family ; with a biographical essay by Calvin Dill
Wilson.
Fiche: 1,084-1,089

Coudert, Frederic R., (Frederic Renâe), 1871.
Certainty and justice : studies of the conflict
between precedent and progress in the development of
the law.
New York ; London : D. Appleton. 1914
Collected Essays
vii, 319 ; 20 cm.; CTRG95-B1381; US/04/284.
Fiche: 1,105-1,108

Betts, Charles H. (Charles Henry), 1863-1929.
Betts-Roosevelt letters : a spirited and
illuminating discussion on a pure democracy, direct
nominations, the initiative, the referendum and the
recall and the New York State Court of Appeals' decision in the workmen's compensation case.
Lyons, N.Y. : Lyons Republican. 1912
Collected Essays
96 p., [2] leaves of plates : ports. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-
B1385; US/04/286; S.W. Dana.
Fiche: 1,115-1,116

Madison, James, 1751-1836.
The writings of James Madison : comprising his
public papers and his private correspondence, including numerous letters and documents now for
the first time printed.
New York : G.P. Putnam's Sons. 1900-1910
Collected Essays
9 v. : ill. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1386; US/04/287; 2nd ed.
edited by Gaillard Hunt.
Fiche: 1,124-1,179

Putney, Albert H.
Introduction to the study of law : legal history :
examination questions.
Chicago : Cree. c1910
General Studies
368 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1387; US/03/780; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 1,180-1,183

Putney, Albert H.
United States constitutional law : state
constitutions, statutory construction : examination
questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
380 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1388; US/03/781.
Fiche: 1,184-1,188
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Putney, Albert H.
Contracts : agency : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
364 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1416; US/03/782.
Fiche: 1,189-1,192

Putney, Albert H.
Torts : damages, domestic relations : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
366 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1417; US/03/783.
Fiche: 1,193-1,196

Putney, Albert H.
Sales ; personal property, bailments, carriers, patents, copyrights : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
360 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1418; US/03/784.
Fiche: 1,197-1,200

Putney, Albert H.
Real property : abstracts, mining law : examination questions.
Chicago : Cree. c1910
General Studies
364 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1419; US/03/785; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 1,201-1,204

Putney, Albert H.
Equity jurisprudence : trusts, equity pleading : examination questions.
Chicago : Cree. c1910
General Studies
350 p. ; forms ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1420; US/03/786; 2nd ed.
Fiche: 1,205-1,208

Putney, Albert H.
Partnership : private corporations, public corporations : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
399 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1421; US/03/787.
Fiche: 1,209-1,213

Putney, Albert H.
Bills and notes : guaranty and suretyship, insurance, bankruptcy : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
379 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1422; US/03/788.
Fiche: 1,214-1,218

Putney, Albert H.
Criminal law : criminal procedure, wills, administration : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
426 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1423; US/03/789.
Fiche: 1,219-1,223

Putney, Albert H.
Common law pleading : code pleading, federal procedure, evidence : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
378 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1424; US/03/790.
Fiche: 1,224-1,228

Putney, Albert H.
International law : conflict of laws, Spanish-American laws, legal ethics : examination questions.
Minneapolis : Cree. c1908
General Studies
373 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1425; US/03/791.
Fiche: 1,229-1,233

Legal masterpieces : specimens of argumentation and exposition by eminent lawyers.
St. Paul : Keefe-Davidson. 1903
Collected Essays
2 v. (xxiv, 1324 p.) ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B1426; US/04/288; edited by Van Vechten Veeder.
Fiche: 1,234-1,248

Brumback, Frank F.
Today and yesterday : an address.
[U.S. : s.n.], [1917?]
Collected Essays
22 p. ; 25 cm.; CTRG95-B1427; US/04/289.
Fiche: 1,249

A treatise on the limitation of actions at law and in equity : with an appendix, containing the American and English statutes of limitations.
Boston : Boston Book Co. 1901
Legal Liability
Fiche: 1,295-1,305

Studies in American jurisprudence.
Collected Essays
xviii, 359, 55 p. ; 24 cm.; CTRG95-B2823; US/04/291.
Fiche: 1,306-1,310

Delmas, Delphin Michael, 1844-1928.
Speeches and addresses.
San Francisco : A. M. Robertson. 1901
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